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Rochester. N Y., Saturday, JuneltT 1904.
"Dear brethren, oar mereiiul God stakes many suffer, that perhaps one
h u touched the heart of some charit- only may enjoy.
Student* of St. ftsraarr* Sttntnery
tr The Church of the Catacombs, able brother, to have compassion on
' -flTobooonttoued.)
his poorer brethren, and strip himself
Preparing to Receive Hpjy Ortlers.
By His Eminence Cardinal Wiseman. of much worldly possession, for
Christ's sake. Who he is I know MAKTNfl OF A JESUIT This week is being spea* in spiritual
retreat by the students ofSt. Bernard's
not} nor would I seek tp know. He
(Published by Special Request.)
is some one who loves not to have his THE MANNER IN WHICH A MEMBER Seminary preparatory to the conferring
CHAPTER XIV.
of holy orders on Satui&say (to-day).
treasures where rust consumes, and
OF THE ORDER IS TRAINED.'
Priesthood
ojatew will be €»nre*re4 on
EXTREMJES MEET.
thieves break in and steal, bat prefers
Kev.J.J.CIarir,J.A.Conway,
kj.Dwyer,
Bat he had no sooner let go his like the blessed Laurence, that they A C*mdldaue W h o S e e k s ASmtMioa E. Joseph Dwyer, J. R.Fitssiinitt©n8,G.
to t h e S o c i e t y Ha» « Hard HomA • !
rasp, than he felt himself seized should be borne up, by the hands of
Christ's
poor,
into
the
heavenly
treasSelf Denial *t*d Cl»»»lcal, SefbsrtlSc T.Jones, F.G*uns.J.J.O'E>onoghne,T,
rom behind by an unseen, but evi• a d T h e o l o g i c a l Study Before WUm. P.Staflord, F. Zwiejrlein.ter the diocese
*
ently an athletic, assailant. *It was ury.
Rochester*F. F. Bogner,fox?thodiocese
" Accept then, as a gift from God,
Rev. Tbonias J. Qasson, S. J„ In 0 «f Newark; J. C-Carr, L. PodleasM, foriurotas, from whom Fulviua durst
Dnceal nothing, and to whom he had who'nas inspired this charity, the recent lecture on "The Making ot a the diocese of Buffalo; M.JL Coan,F,A
infided the intended interview with distribution which is about to be Jesuit," said:
"The object of the order is clearly Boessler, G, iteber, S. J. Soltees, for the
lorvinus, that had followed and made, and which may be a useful help,
down In the first part of the con- diocese of Cleveland; W.CTrawley.for
etched him. From the black slave in the days of tribulation, which are set
stitution.
The society was established thedioceseof Peoria; D. A. a&Cabe. for
e had before learnt the mean and preparing for us. And as the only not merely for the mental and spiritual the_diocese of Portland ;P,J,JttoHqgh fo,
Dane character of this client of her return which is desired from you, join advancement of the individual, bat the diocese of Scran ton ;H.J.0'8«Uivan
lagical arts; and he feared some all in that familiar prayer, which we also for the moral uplifting of the race, for the diocese of Louisville ^j.ft Roxnierap. When he saw the seeming daijy recite for those who give or do according to Christian ideals and prin- senshi, for the diocese of Sartford; T.
ciples- The mission of the Jesuit is Traverser the diocese of Fort Wayne,
truggle at the door, he ran stealthily as good.''
Daring this brief address, poor not to one class or nation. It Is to all A.H. Walsh,for the diocese of Wichita';
•ehuid Sebastian, who he fancied,
oust be his pupil'anew ally,and poun,- Pancratius knew not which way to the members of the human family.
"For this Important mission the Jes- Kan.; M. r. O'Connell, for the diocese of
ied upon him with a bear's rude aj- look. He had shrunk into a corner
uit is prepared by a life of prayer and Springfield. The following will receive
ault. Bat he bad no common rival behind the assistants, and Sebastian of
self denial and a life of prolonged sub-deaeonshlp: D.J.Cox.J. J.fCenny.H.
o deal with. He attempted in vain, had compassionately stood before him, study. The candidate who seeks ad- J. KWmeyerJ.F.MejionneiJ.LN.Page,
hough now helped by Fulvius, to making himself as large as possible. mission into the ranks of'the company
hrow the soldier heavily down; till, And his emotion did all but betray must give proof that he Is fitted to en- The following will reoei-ve minor orlespairing of success in this way, he him, when the whole of that assem- gage in an enterprise requiring strength ders:S.0.Bnbacs,E.J.eyene>3I.J.Cav»nletacbed from his girdle a Bmall but bly knelt down, and with outstretched of body, keenness of mind and firmness augh, C. T. Farrelly, Vf, F. Frank, J.F.
sadly weapon, a steel mace of fin- hands, uplifted eyes, and fervent tone, cf purpose. There must be no cloud, Sefetl,P.E.HanarB.A.Bjnry,PJ.Sjn,th
no shadow over his life, for he must J. A.8ulllv»n, J*A. Noorun, vF.E.O*Hem,
shed Syrian make, and w u fairing it called oat, as with one voice—
Father Curry
present
to men a clear escutcheon.
J. McGuckin, J. A. WeisnaanteU J. A!
ver the back of 8ebasttan' s head, when
'• Be pleased to render, O Lord,
Rev. 5JamesJB. Curry of Sew York,h«s tlenouncedtho {tr6cre«.
"The training is begun in the novl- Shanahan.
te felt it wrenched in a trice from his eternal life to all who for Thy name's
tiatft or home, of the new members.
tion piers* in New York as breeding piftcen for *?<*|!*|rj as $oitt*Jftt*i*
taad, and himself twirled two or sake do onto as good things-''
Two years in the commencement of: his
CATHOLIC
FAIR
RECEIPTS.
ing to looseness ot morality.
; v .-'"/..;
hree times round, in an iron gripe,
The alms were then distributed, career are spent in complete separation
f "
jid flung flat in the middle of the and they proved unexpectedly large. from the world and from distracting
One
of
the
arguments
whicb
Father
Garrjf
»43uo#
fa
iupg*0*i«t
treet.
Abundant food was also served out to studies. These two years are passed Total Realized was «53,3f6.o9 ussttad his contention is that he has Been young couplet embracing on the
of $55,273.00.
prayer and meditation, in the readpier and singing at a late hour, that 4ti^<IUi\'9$^4:|^i^.i^irlr
" I am afraid you have hurt the all, and a cheerful banquet dosed the in
ing of spiritual books ana in a deep Viear General Hlckey .announced
edifying
scene.
It
was
yet
early:
ingood
argument but a New ITork paper - peers', al-jP$m& ^jMS^lSfc
>oor fellow, Qaadratus, said Sebaestudy of those principles which are the
ian to his centurion, who was coming deed many partook not cf food, aa a foundation of Inward piety and of ab- Sunday that at a meeting o>f the execu- 8oes no W i n in that sort of thing,
_ *
:
tive cominittee of the fair i?or the Aged
p at that moment to join his fellow- still more delicious and spiritual feast solute self mastery.
We
know
all
about
"evil
to
him
who
i^vll
j^ipa|c«
^/.|»^i(^0'
;|il^/:
Christians, and was of most Hercu- was about to be prepared for them in
"The entire two years consequently the complete report of the treasurer, know Father Curry and he is no asoetio. 4»3 M ifriletl''m^-tnj&
the neighboring titular church.
£an make and strength.
at the outset and thereafter the early Peter A. Vay was received. Instead of a paper might be in bigger business thanheUttjifigitCJa&oJl^pfifi^
When
all
was
over,
Caecilia
inhours of the morning and the closing $55,272.00 the net receipts au-e founkl to
" He well deserves it, tribune, for
sisted
npon
SEEING
her
poor
old
criphours
of the evening must be given up be |65,376.8* while the expense Incurred efforts to improve the morals of his floofc,
is cowardly assault," replied the
ple safe home, and upon carrying for to prayer. The model placed before the was something like fl,875.t>l.
jther, as they re-entered the house.
him
hie heavy 'canvas puree; and Jesuit for imitation is Christ, the Mas- The contributions from fcle different
The two foreigners, crest-fallen,
ter of sanctity. For the Jesuit Christ
lank away from the scene of their de- chatted so cheerfully to him, that he must dwell ns a vivid presence, mold- parishes were as follows:
Bat; and as they turned the corner, was surprised when he found they ing the thought of the mind, tho desire St!Stanislaus' church,*800;Holy Rosjaught a glimpse of Corvinus, no had reached the door of his poor but of the heart and the deeds of daily life. ary,$800;Our Lady of Victory, |645: St
linger limping, but running as fast clean lodging. Hie blind guide then During the long retreat of thirty days FranoiflXavier.$l,025;St.ManiC8,$if050';
1B hie legs would carry him from his thrust his pane into his hand, and •which the Jesuit makes twice In his Holy Apostles', *i,080.01;S$. Bridget's
iiscomnture at the back door. How- giving him a hurried good-day, trip- lifetime and during the yearly retreat $1,108.84; St. Augustine's, $1,258.88;
(ver often they may have met after- ped away most lightly, and was soon of eight days this thought is driven Church of Blessedfiavcramenrt, $1,410.79;
St. Boniface, $1,557.90; Holy Bedeemer,'
wards, neither ever alluded to their lost to his sight. The bag seemed un home with irresistible force.
"Novice
life
Is
also
one
of
self
denial,
commonly
full;
so
he
counted
care$1,500;
88.Peter and Paul's,tS,60fl.63;St
jata of that morning. Each knew
for Belf has no place among those •who Mohael,B,$2,8(J2;St.Mary'a,t3,8ii).8ft;St
fully
its
contents,
and
found,
to
his
mt the other had incurred only failbind themselves to 'Nvalk as exactly as
re and shame, and they came both amazement, that be had a doub.e possible in the footsteps of Christ. To Joseph'B,$8,100. t7 iCorpns Cluiitif8,810;
portion.
He
tried
again,
and
still
it
) the conclusion that there was one
be a true apostle a man must bid fare- Holy Family,'$9,4x8.45; linimaculate
>ld at least in Rome which either fox was so. At ^h? first opportunity, he well to the ties of kindred ond of Conception, $5,045; St. Patrick's Cathemade inquiries from Repartus, but friendship. The narrow circle of ac- dral, $11,194.10; total, $46,&18,02.
r wolf would assail in vain.
could get no explanation. If he had quaintance and "of relatives muBt hi 0 Gash donations, $3,040.88; Viotoxian
seen Caecilia, when she turned the widened Into that larger circle which circle, 1885.25; Elizabeth Roaes,|8x8.75;
CHAPTER XV.
corner, laugh outright, as if she had embraces the entire human family and country store, $165.82; refreshment
CHABlTY RETOBN8.
been playing some one a good trick, which knows no distinction of race or booth, Fitenngh ball* $594.4:7; lefreshWhen calm had been restored, after and running as lightly as if she had color.
ment- booth, armory, $580. rO; door re>lis two-fold disturbance, the work of nothing heavy about her, he might
"It is, moreover, a life of study. The ceipts, $i,6Q4.06; proceednof Journal,
ie day went quietly on. Besides the have discovered a solution of the enemies of the church are armed with $2,i50.5o; total, $9,789.78.
intellectual weapons of the latest disiatribution of greater alms, such as problem of his wealth*
coveries In science, philosophy And litas made by Saint Lausence from
Students
Attention.
erature. The messenger of faith must
ie Church, it was by n*> means so
CHAPTER XVI.
meet
them
on
their
own
ground.
No
Pleasant
and
very
appropriate
summer
ncommon in early ages for fortnneB
corner of human knowledge must bu, work for seminarians and students is
THE MONTH OF OCTOBER.
) be given away at once by those
neglected.
found in enlarging the subscription lists
r
ho wished to retire from the world,
The m nth of October in Italy is
"After the noviceship and the talcing of Catholic papers. There 1B a good ttilrndeed we should naturally expect certainly a glorious season. The sun of the first vows the young Jesuit ty or sixty days work of this 3cfnd in the
) find that the noble charity of the has contracted his heat, but not his spends two years in a review of clas- vicinity of your homes or in other localities if you prefer. We snake lfberal terms
.postolic Church at Jerusalem would splendor; he is less scorching, but sical studies; then three years are de- for this work. Write us and tell us whethot be a barren example to that of not less bright. It is pleasant then voted to a eoHd training In dialectics, er you have done any canvassing, or if
lome. But this extraordinary char- to sit in a shady spot, on a hillside, erlterlology. ontology, cosmology, psy- new to the business, whether you would
y would be most naturally suggested and look ever and anon, from one's chology, epistemology, theodicy, ethics, like to try it and where yoa think you
can work to the best advantage. Write
; periods when the Church was thseat book, over the varied and varying political economy, the history, of phi- us fully.
*
losophy,
mathematics,
physics,
chemisaed with j>ersecution; and when landscape. For, as the breese sweeps try, astronomy and kindred sciences. "Two former seminarians—now very
hristians, who from position and cir- over the olives on the hillside, and After this the class room becomes the efficient priests^—who spent several of
•*fimstanoes might look forward to turns over their leaves, it brings oat arena of trial, and five years are sur- their student vacations in canvassing for
Govcrnor Benjamin B. Odoll, J r . , governor of New York State,
lartyrdom, would, to use a homely from them light and shade, for their rendered to the laborious life of teach- The Catholic Journal tell us that it was
one of the best experiences they ever is one of the most talked of men in publio life in Anieiica; Still in
hrase, clear their hearts and houses two sides vary in sober tint; and as the ing.
bad. It made them better acquainted the prime of life he has been in public life a quarter of a century, a»^
>r action, by removing from both son shines, or the cloud darkens, on
"The teaching period is succeeded by with the people, and the knowledge of
hatever could attach themselves to the vineyards, in the rounded hollows the study of theology. Holy Scripture, of pariah conditions that they there ac- congressman, as chairman of hie party's stato organization, twice aa
often serve them most usefully in governor and now as leader of hie party in the great Empire state.
firth, and become the spoil of the im- between, the brilliant web of unstis- church history, canon law, moral and quired
their higher mission.
pastoral
theology,
.Hebrew'and
of
homThe governor is slightly.above the modium height,broad shoulOUB Boldier. instead of having been ring vine-leaves displays a yellower
lletlcs, a wide range of subjects inade the inheritance of the poor.
der
and
deep of chest. It is his head,however,which attract* even aor browner shade of its delicious deed, but absolutely necessary for the
The New York Central offer three
Nor would the great principles be green. Then, mingle with these the modern apostle.
casual
observer.
It is massive but pleasing while the jaw is square
splendid fast trains daily from Rochrgotten of making the light of good innumerable other colors that tinge
and
the
eye
imperious.
Governor Odell talks quickly, almost sharply
"The sacred dlgnicy of the priesthood
orks to shine before men, while the the picture, from the dark cypress, is usually conferred at the close of the ester to 6t. Louis as follows: Lv. at and one does not need to listen long to realize that itsowner was born
and .which filled the lamp poured in the duller ilex, the rich chestnut, the third year of theology, The preparation 2.05 a.m.,arrive St. Louis 9:45 game
to command. Indeed Benjamin B. Odell has not taken a rear Mil
s oil in the secret, which only He reddening orchard, the adust stubble, for the final vows ends with a year evening. L v . at 9:45 p, m. arrive at
6:45
p.
m.
next
evening,
Lv.at
11:43
since earlyboyhood. He was a leader in Columbia University. He
ho Seeth in secret can penetrate. — the melancholy pine—to Italy what spent in solitude and in prayer in order
a.
m.
arrive
at
eit.
Louis
7.30
following
was a leader in Newborg politics. It was his leadership that changed
he plate and jewels of a noble family the palm-tree, is to the East—tower- that the virtues planted during the
morning.
Fifteen
daty
excursion
tic*
years
of
study
may
take
still
deeper
Orange
County from a democratic , bailiwick into a republican
blicly valued, Bold, and, in their ing above the box, and the arbutus,
ketitothe
World's
Fair
*re
sold
at
root
and
be
brought
to
still
more
vigorGibraltar.
He displayed such masterfwl qualities, such sagacity in
ice, distributed to the poor, must and laurels of villas, and these scat
oneway
rate
plus
$
2
for
the
round
ous
flower."
ve been a bright example of charity, tered all over the mountain, hill, and
sizing up situations and such an estimate knowledge of men, that
trip or $22-25. Tickets with a return
hich consoled the Church, animated plain, with fountains leaping up, and
when
he entered the republican state committee he roon wan advancI n m a e i l a « « Conception J a b l l e e .
e generous, shamed the avaricious, cascades gliding down, porticoes of The observance of the fiftieth anni limit of sixty days are sold for $27. ed to its chairmanship.
,
^
*
inched the heart of the catechumen, glittering marble, statutes of bronre, vereary of the proclamation of the The rate via West Shore For fifteen
There
were
those
who
feared
that
Mr".
Odell
was
too
tfttioh
of
a
d drew blessings and prayers from and stone, painted fronts of rustic dogma of the Immaculate Conception day tickets ia if20 25 while the sixty politican to make a great governor. There are those now who think
e lips of the poor. And yet the dwellings, with flowers innumerable, has been further enhanced by the day ticket is $24.35. sixty day ticdividual right hand that gave them and patches of greensward; and yon Holy Father in prodalmiii& a Jubilee kets are good returning via Chicago he has been more of a politican than a stafesman,yst all concur in the
imained closely shrouded from the have a faint idea of the attractions in honor of the Immaculate Conception, and allow stop over of ten days en statement that "he has done things," that he has brought things to
rutiny or consciousness of the left; which, for this month, as in our days, the anniversary proper of which will payment of one dollar and deposit of pass.
celebrated* In December of the pres- ticket with the joint agent.
Whether Benjamin B. Odell's public or political career will end
d the humility and modesty of the used to draw out the Roman patrician be
ent vent*. Tx> gain the Indulgences atble giver remained concealed in and knight, from what Horace calls tached to the Jubilee the usual condiwith
the close ef his term of- goveanor on December #1 nex^epmions
Nickel Plate"! fioad's new tourist
is bosom, into which these earthly the clatter and smoke of Rome, to tions prevail—•namely, confession, comdiffer. The Journal is inclined to think that it will not. Jttis also
•easures were laid up, to be returned feast his eyes upon the calmer beau- munion and prayers for the Holy Fa- sleeping cars. If yon expect to take inclined to think that Mr. Odell will have a stormy political career.'
ith boundlesB and eternal usury. ties of the country*
ther's Intentions, and in addition the advantage of the low colonist rates to Most powerful dominant characters do.
1 ^
Pope enjoins three visits to be made to the Pacific Coast, write B. E . Payne,
And such was the case in the inAnd so, as the happy month ap- the principal church of the place and General Agent,291 Main St., Buffalo,
ance before us. When all was preten dafj&oaon wwwm
to Si
proached, villas were seen open to let a strict fast for one day.
N . Y. for particulars regarding their
ed, Dionysius, the priest, who at
in air; and innumerable slaves were
Take the Nickel Bate Bead for the Louis via West Shon? Railroad Oa
splendid
tourist
sleeping
cares.
They
e same time was the physician to
busy, dusting and scouring, trimming
arlbrd a comfortable journey at a very St. Louis Fair. Lowest rates and many Thursdays Jane ^ u i e t i C ^ r d and
Picnic ami Exaarsion Parties
horn the care of the sick was comthe hedges into fantastic shapes, clear- are now being booked by £. C.Roeaer low cost.
unusual privileges. Special $16.00 30th the West Shore railroad ofler tea •
itted, and who had aucceeded Polyrate on certain dates. Fall information day coach excursion ticket* to ft.-1,
ing the canals for the artificial brook- at New York Central office, 20 State
p in the title of Sf. Pastor, made
AfinePicture of Ifape PiusX oa application to local .agents or B.E, Louis at rate of *15„60 for roaad trip
lets, and placking up the weeds from street, for Maniton Beach and other
appearance, and, seated i n a chair
the gravel walks,
The rillicus or points along the line. Special rates to 16x20, given free to all subscribers Payne, general agent, 291 Main St* Via Bunalo and Kiekle Plato or W a - 1
one end of the court, thus addressed
»Hro*oVGall at etty tiokrtefht.
country steward superintends all; and exeurskm partial with improved ssr- paying one dollar i s advance for Buffalo, N . Y .
e assembly:
• tti^i^natte|ijnMip(]
with sharp word, or sharper lash, fiee and tsoedl«t aweoxamedatiens.
the Journal.
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